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*kci^ KWANZAA
Celebration founded in 1966 by Dr. Maulana Karenga begins December 26

By Anthony Maurer
Si Tim Rodgers

Rosa r.irk's was arrested, IPFW's
Black Collegiate Caucus held both
a celebration and educational

extravaganza for Kwanzaa.
Kwanzaa was created by Dr.

t)l African American descent.

On the 27 of e

the black candle is relit and the
the match is turned to the left t

the first red candle. This candi
stands for Kujichagulia, meantn

Maulana Karenga
Celebrating African culture tht

observance of seven principle

•ii,)-,

celebration centers around.
principles, also known as the Nguzo
Saba, are celebrated one per each
day of the holiday.

Contrary to popular belief,

kwan/aa isn't a replacement Imlitlas

for Christmas. It is a product ol the

social, economical and political

turmoil of the 1960's. Kwanzaa is

a time for African Americans to

reconnect with their roots and
to provide a focal point for the

uniting nl" Alriian \iihtu an people

throughout the United States, and
the world.

It is Derived from the swahili

phrase "matunda ya kwanza"
which means "first fruits", and is

synibolu ally ripiescril:ii|; wiih fruits

egetables being among the

symbols ol the holiday.

Much like utile I hohd.K

Seven Principles

2. Kujichagulia (koo-

gee-cha-goo-LEE-ah):

determination to speak for

ourselves

3. Ujima(oo-jee-mah):
working together to solve

5. Nia(NEE-ah): purpose
in build and develop our

nmunity.

7. Imani(ee-MAH-r

the Kinara.

The first day starts off with the

middle candle being lit on the

lit, and Mien the third one is lit as

first green candle on the right

! principle for the 28 is Ujima,

ma means to work togethpf »"

help if flourish.

Dec. 31st, also known as Kuumba,
which pmmuiesercativity or making

Emerson. President ol the IPFW
chapter of the Black Collegiate

Caucus. Condra Ridley, a youth
services specialist with the Allen

CnuiityPuhlicI ibrary. has performed
similai presentations there She has

also done presentations for area

schools.

Itidley gave a broad perspective

into the customs and traditions

sui rounding Kwan/aa. She pointeil

out many of the known facts

about the holiday, as well as some

idiosyncrasies that have slei

from the practices conducted
year at the celebration.

» vibrant green A

:very

- Dressed h
dress, she carried ou
rituals and instructed the audience
in the finer points of celebration

the holiday, lor two hours. Ilidley

Much like Umoja,

clear message ofUjima sends

Dec. 29th is called Ujam

the

meanings that forr

nillions of people aroi

zelebrate annually.

She feels that

KWANZAA: Page A3

symbols of Kwanzaa

| black, Ihree red and three green . ~—
Unity cup used In the 1 / I \

Alumni Relations awards given
alumni can benefit the university after Emley

alumni awards.

The ceremony took place at halltime

of the homecoming basketball game the

Mastodons played with 1 oyola-Chicago.

Four individuals were selected Irom
numerous nominations and honored
for their outstanding contributions as

IPFW alumni.

The Distinguished Service Award
was presented to Linda Graham for her

the nursing departmei
She graduated from IPFW in

1979. Graham helped to organize

the Healthy Cities Living Fair, which
assists underprivileged citizens in the

ith health

i program, received her Tomorrow project.

involved with

local American Cancer Society

and a major participant in the Invent

degree I

received her MPA
IPFW in 1986. She was

awarded the Alumni Citation Award
this year for her communal impact as

president of Science (

, ll'IW

i-arned die Alumn
as a result of her steady devotion to the

Donna Emley was named the

Honorary Lifetime Alumni Board
Member. Emley recently designed a

mastodon for the Mastodons on Parade

project.

Worldwide Alumni Don now greets

visitors at the Gates Sports complex.

Jennifer Bosk, Director of Alumni
Relations, commented on this year's

recipients; "Each year we pick just one

winner from a multitude of qualifying

alumni for each award category. Our
alumni are top-notch and the choice

is always difficult. This year's alumni

Alumni Relations is responsii

keeping in touch with alumni afte

graduation and supporting the £
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Writing Center a good resource
will allow ihem to get the most out of their

writing iiinlereiite time. Smdents should Hunk
.ihi-.icJ ol (jiiL^tiuiis about writing, drafts and the

l.mi.irki'. iWImiii, ,imi||] line lniMiir-'. 111.1)111

.aid, "I came for my E-.nglish class."

Dealing with dimmlties in jiunctuaimn. AI'A

style. MIA siyle .itul organi/.ation Nelson tarru-

to the IPFW Writing Center.

The Writing Center focuses on helping

students resolve any issues ihey lommonly
encounter in (heir writing While the funis of the

(.enter is lu-lning students, students should be

l>rr|i.ired to work.

The Writing < enter expects students (o come
early in the writing process and come often.

Students musi ,illiu\ .nnpli'iiine m develop, revise

and edit working drafts. Ihey need to firing any

information they have alioul the assignment.

This Includes die assigmnenl sheeis and any

other handouts from the class. Sludenls should

,ilsn hi ing due dai is and pieces id tlieir writing.

If students don't have a draft, they need
lo ask questions. Itringmg a rough agenda of

items the siudent wants lo cover in their paper

When 1 istirr e for the appointment, students

should co the writing center, sign in and
prepare ti write and learn.

One of )St confusing writing issues for

students 1 professors ask ihem to write in

tyle.suchasAPAorMLAstyle.
Siuden iliinl '.'- l\ h >ii ii .idnl - 1 .

1
1 .

1
1

.
-

!

style. 1W1 style is backed by the American
I'svi hnln) cal , ssociation and MLA style is

dcwlojic-d l>\ ihc Miidrru l.aii|iuage Ass<iciatiii]i

of America.

Students often have schedules which do
not allow them ample time to visit ihe Wriiing

To resolve this problem, the IPFW Writing

Center's services offers students an iippon y

to submit their writing ijiiesiions and drafts via

Ihe Internet Ihrongh (he Writing ( enter's Online

Students will receive a confirmation e-mail

within 18 to 72 hours from the rime the e-mail

request is sent.

Although studentsi .mm a eliMusi-ionsulunis

in on-line consulting, -indents can choose in

nr.ul.n consulting. In order to consult with

the right consultant, students need to know
consultant information before making an

appoirmnent. To find a consultant's major and

minor areas nl study, students should look in

the specialties listings at http://www.iphv.edu/

casa/wc/.

Although cor i suit a nis a re nl different ages and
bai kgn nuiiK all miisultan i swish to help students

with their university writing assignments.

Despite all of the help the Writing Center can
give students regarding ihcii writing needs, their

services are not universally beneficial.

For example, Thant Naing, a freshman music
major pointed out. "This semester, I have only

one class and that is I-200, a classic guitar class

I don't have the need to use (he Writing t enter.

Normally, my writing is quite good but, when it

comes (0 academic writing, I think the Writing

Center could be the place for any student-

American or international."

If students have any questions, they

the Writing Center in KT G19 or cal

business hours at Jfil)-4Bl-5740.

. WRITING: Colin Brown, Writing Center

durine consultant, is working at the Kettler
B

G19 writing lab.

Fractal Art: the work of a mathematician

Fraclal art is an algorithmic

approach (o producing
computer-generated art using

mathematics, Ucineke is an
advisor of The PI (Purdue-

ludianal Math Club and is llockersmith

involved in the recent Fractal

Art sale. In this Fractal Art sale.

Ileineke mentioned thai 56

not covered in classes, and also

to gel (o know other students

and professors belter. You don'l

have to be a math major to

be a member of the malh club

and to enjoy our activities, just
" o enjoys i

MdU.

works. "What appeals

some of the

patterns and
has put toget

I bought had very fine detail,

one predominantly blue and
the other gold. My wife, on the

oilier hand, bought some that

' l'roiessoi of

Department,
I em mirage students to get

involved beyond your classes,

which may sound a little Trite.

but I think il is worth repealing.

Most areas of study have clubs,

and these provide opportunities
lo learn about ideas and issues

llockersmith, "Andy earned his

bachelor's degree in physics

from IPFW, and has been a

member of the math club PI

for about five years. I first

learned of Andy's interest in

fractals when he wrote a paper
i the History of

dial Mathem

square them, different choices

give different pictures. There
are no ends of possibilities.

Anyway, you take the value

you just calculated and repeat

the process on it. You do this

(in principle) forever. If the

number gels really small, you
color it black. That's a fractal

shell. Once you add in

l told about his

ration for his fractal art.

"Well mostly I just dive into

the math and see what I find..

Then as I look ai it I think about
what it looks like, what I could
make it look like, and just tweak

B plain old PC with ;

photo prinler. I ha'

many different pn

NEW ART: Dr. Beineke, an advisor of The PI (Purdue-Indiana) Math Club, and artist

Andy Hockersmith involved in the Fractal Art Sale.
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urge to draw and can go for

explained days. The pieces I had at the

rest in the diversion. PI sale were some of the better

actually been making ones of the past year."

icials for about 16 years According to Hockersmith,
guess it is a part time creating a piece of fractal an

inatiy I just gel is quite involved. "The first 1 put a title on it that would

Santa Clause fake in writing lab

HOHOHO: An unidentified man dressed in red and white appeared without warning in the Kettler
writing lab last week. His description appeared to match that of the popular holiday icon, Santa
Clause. Onlooking students and Information Technology Services workers looked on as this person
carried on the typical business of working on one of the student access computers available in the
lab. His true identity is still unknown.

Christmas Specials^
VVE

DECEMBER 19 THRU DECEMBER 30
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY UNTIL 5:00 PM

2 HOUR SESSION OF BOWUNG
SHOE RENTAL.
SOFT DRINK

2 GAME TOKENS

$4.95

BOWL FROM 9:00 PM *l ^IH^B
tillI.OOam tTI' i^^BS

lights - Music - Free Shoe REr^JKSlfpS I^B

$6.00 sST
3 The Lebowski Fest
bowl from 9:00 pm till midnight

all the pizza you can eat
3 drinks of your choice

Free Shoe Rental

$14.95

Let's Bowl Dude
,..~»lv. vlll.ct.Bow1 Georgetown Bowl
aWfJEd 1710BlunronRd. 6770 E. Sut. Blvd.

., 747-M11 74»«10



Lutz's second book published

A second textbook by
Chair of the Political Science
Department lames Lutz and his

wife Brenda, a graduate student

and it will help them
understand the curi

occurs," said the Lutzes at a

press conference unveiling the

The book also presents a

much more globalconsideration

chronologically
stressing the often-ignored

historical significance of the

practice.

"Many of the new experts

the

Middle Eastern terrorism when
the problem is worldwide.

The independence seeking

ETA (abbreviated fror

a Basque phrase meanin
"BasqueCountryand Freedom'
h.is exisiL'd since 1959.

The group has killed

political figures and journalists

in an attempt to establish an

with incidents from the

before Christ and moving up
to the 21st century. Terrorism

is apparently more frequent
in the 19th and 20th centuries

than in earlier times, but it is

not absent," said Lutz

While intended for upper
level students, the book is

also approachable for readers

looking to satisfy general

curiosity.

students will find it informative

Similarly, Tl

Republican Army,

Professor Lutz deta
several other terrorist grc

that are often ignored
discussions
Included wei

of Sri Lanka, Kurdish militants

in Turkey, Columbian rebels

"i drug cartel:

One of the focal points lor

TERRORISM: Last Tuesday, Lutz stands with his wife
° f

T
,e"°

x
rism

- and co-author, and a copy of his second published

SiKiiSSS textb00k
'
"Terrorism: Origins and Evolution".

ther an ideological

leological fixations

The current text

is designed more

for background for

graduate courses

and academics in-

terested in the field.

It tends to assume

some knowledge of

at least some of the

areas. There is more

comparison across

terrorist groups and

less detail on par-

ticular groups.

, Global Terrorism,

ire basic and inii-ndeil

miliTKMiliMU' audience,

urrent text is designed

background for

graduate coursesand academics
interested in the field. It tends

e some knowledge

detail on particular groups,"
said lames Lutz.

Textbooks such as the Lutzes'

are becoming increasingly

necessary.

An Associated Press article

from May of this year stated,

"I iolleges across the country are

adding terrorism and homeland
security courses because of
student curiosity about the

This year, the Department of

Homeland Security allotted $70
million to increase the study
of terrorism at the university

The AP article stressed the

utilization of experts from
a wide array of fields can be
lillzed in combating terrorism.

i better endure
attacks, terrorist behavior can
be examined by psychology
students and biological and
chemical warfare can be better

understood by respective

students.

i and knowledge about both Kwanzaa, and African
history and culture, is very important to today's youth.

"I think its very important for people to have cross-cultural

information, because it's a way of enlightening not only the

African American community, but other people who can then
become more familiar with it," Ridley said. "I think it's most
gratifying by just haune. people hemme more aware of it. Kwanzaa
is a very positive celebration that allows people to look back into

the African cultural roots; and learn abmn the history."

She also encourages people who aren't of African descent to

partake in the positive aspects of the celebration.

"It's a good way for them to become more familiar with African

culture. " she said, "I think all people need to learn about different

cultures so that we can have more respect and understanding for

In order to further l.uiiih.iii/e tin.- una. i usiomed to what the

experience is like. Kiilk-y tirouuhi lomt and drink along with her

props. There was barbecue wings, grapes, chips and salsa, and
fruit punch available to all those in attendance.

Those foods can be found at a typical dinner table during
Kwanzaa, with the punch beine, substituted with a wine or

alcohol, and the addition oi any crops that the family reaped and
accumulated through the harvest season.

She also talked about a lew oi the symboln. items on the table

that represent Kwun/aa in some detail she spoke of the ears of

corn that represent the children in the family, stating that the ear

parallels the child in thai one kernel can grow a whole new Stalk.

This concept can lie translated into the potential of each young
person to give many things back into the world.

14.000 square feet ol space, divided it

purpose rooms. It will be the facility housing tl

throughout the last week of the month.
information about the

on how to contact Condra Ridley, cont
eincrseOU<"holrncs.iplw.edu. Ridley can b

County Public Library, where she works

ct Sherri Emerson at

reached at the Allen

: the youth specialist

Who attends MAKS'

What is STARS?

WORKSHOP TOPICS

• How to Conquer your Math Anxiety

• Study Skills ami Note Taking

• How (« Understand n Syllabus and Other College Lingo

- CHILI) CARE IS AVAILABLE

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER

SSD HAS JOBS!
Spring 2006Work Study StudentWorker Jobs with Services for

Students with Disabilities.

The SSD office is in need of reliable student workers who c

1) Read aloud textbooks at home: Audio Text Book Production Readers

2) Assist students in library and Internet research: ReaderAides

3) Watch/monitor other students take special exams: Exam Proctors

4) Take written notes in the classroom: Paid Note Takers

5) Provide general SSD office support: Student Office Assistants

Multiple positions available! Starting pay $7.50 per hour.

Detailed job descriptions at the SSD forum website at

http://www,ipfw.edu/ssd/

GREAT FOOD, CREAT MUSK, GREAT FUN!

WORLD FAMOUS
DUELING PIANO BAR

EVERY WEDNESDAY

QQUHH3
3EQl7

COVER

EVERY THURSDAY

484-9380 For Reservations

E. Woshington Or. at Coldwater Rd. • Next to the Marriott

NEED LEGAL ADVICEP
FREE Student Legal

Consulting
Sponsored by IPFW Student Government

To schedule an appointment,

contact the IPS6A offices

at 481-6586

or

visit us in

Walb Union, Room 225



Military

might?
UWire Column

I-WlRf.) moUMINUON.Ind. -Apparently.

Guard checkpoint. I tl

On our way bac

checkpoint, but this ti .-. Nat I (iii.itdii

demanding nii.iril-.in.ins name was Mr. Smith.

Till' wonderful Mr smith kui<ll\ iins.eN sari-.istii

tone hercl explained why he stopped us. By
n yelling at us using the 1 bomb

ikpoim nil .

explained in Mr Smith

thai 1 didn't realize what I did was wrong and 1

apologized, handing over my tape. I thought we
were done there, hut oh him wrong I was.

"Have you ever seen a 6-year-old in a body

bag'" said Mr Smith Heiaughi me nil gn.ml a in!

all I coold do was respond by shaking mv head.

and that's when the lecture started.

He went off on a langent. yelling at us for no
reason about how he's been to Macedonia and

how he's seen things that we i uulil never imagine

to .moth r person and so on. 1 never actually

anyone from the National Guard who
was help ul. Hie vnicemails 1 lell were ignored

I was eceived. but it didn't surprise me As a

learned not to trust the military,

or Ihe government tor that matter U'uhlhe I'atnoi

Aei behind him. people like Mr Smith think the

trie speech cil |nurn,ilisis imh important.

Butthtngsshouldn'tbethai way Mi smith saw
that I was young and iiiohalik .. college student,

so he thought he would use the opportunity to

show nil his military muscle. I m surprised he
didn't whip nut his rifle and show us how big

it is. But I'm not going to let this incident die

sn easily I'm gome: in keep •ailing and leaving

voit emails until 1 gel a response. I'm not going to

let Mr. Smith's power trip scare me into silence

I'm goingio become (he National l.uard's biggest

annoyance until I gel im (ape back or receive an

n by Jame' Lucas / |lucas '3iplwcommunicator.org

Finals Week
Staff Editorial

Someone once said that

"Hell is the impossibility of

reason." Apparently, that

person never had to go though

finals week.

As we all hunker down, brace

ourselves and batten down the

hatches in preparation for the

last week of classes, we must

remember that it will all be

.Hell, as it v ', will

pass and we will awake the

next morning, regenerated,

ready to. tackle the world and

most likely hung over.

To all of the professors out

there who will make their

finals harder than an IRS Tax

Audit, you can't keep us down!

We have beaten you again!

We've made it through the

fall and are cruising into the

spring, can you dig it?

This being the last issue of

the Communicator, it must go

on record to say that finals

are nothing but a burnp in

the road, the monkey in the

wrench, the proverbial "pecker

in the woods."

So sit back and relax, one

and all, enjoy your Christmas

break and New Years, REALLY

enjoy New Years, and come

back to us, ready to attack the

books, ready to fight in the ivy

covered halls of academia and

ready to do the same damn

thing all over again.

Illegal immigrants deserve rights too
UWire Column
By Tramese Andrews

arguing his positic

from the lips of

hosts you hear
the mosi ignorant and offensive garbage.

and it makes vou look at the radio. On
Nov. 28, at about 12:30 a.m., 1 had this

experience.

Nationally- syndicated radio
personality and uber-bigoi Mike
Gallagher said the United States should
pump up security along our border with
Mexico to keep "these illegals" out.

First of all, "these illegals" are human
beings! hey may have immigrated to this

mutiny illegally, hut we musi recognize

has ret ngni/rd in hi- pmpn-al to rclnrni One ol the major aiguineilts against

igr.iMim, "these illegals" ,irc vital in allowing immigrants into the United

ihe economy. They do the work many States is that the immigrants are causing

Americans don't want to do. law-enforcement problems and adding

Bush's plan would let millions of to the cost of wellare programs and
nigrants gain temporary guest education.

worker status for a fixed period yet i

be determined. But at the end of this program.

period, the immigrants rnusi go hack to to monito

nh Hush's

the immigrants

Conservative talk radio hosts can also

be frustratingly close-minded, as was
seen in leremy Glick's interview on "The
O'Reilly Factor." leremy Click lost his

father in the Sept. 1! attacks.

Glick had signed an advertisement

tallingtheUniiedStaiesaterrorist nation.

But when Glick brought diis argument to
( '!li '

' H' i !\ --liou > > ill MU i.ilti ml I ,;< lu ,-, tin-in.

r home country.

Bush'spropOsed immigration overhaul backgrounds.

is a start to finally gnc immigrants And oncf
rights ilury are entitled to as human enrolled in the guest worker program,
beings. They will no longer be subject the government could tax the workers'

in the vigilante minutemeii who patrol wages, ihus making them pay into the

the Mexican border looking for people welfare anil education programs.
crossing illegally. As Harry Reid has pointed out in

This plan coold he amended to allow a letter to President Hush, the United

guest workers to become permanent Males should "secure economic stability

citizens. Instead of making them for our neighbors to the south and
go back to Mexico, the United States honor the values ol the United Stales of

should extend .t hand to immigrants and America as a nation of immigrants."

?

Have something to say?
Anything you just have to respond to?

The editorial board of The Communicator wants to hear

from you.

letters@ipfwcommunicator.org

IcIteKOipfwtonMnun iraHir n,q Include your name, phnne number, and you, email addre.i

welcome them to our con n try.

Editorial Policy

EdhMBirclheqaftm0flheC.«,nWU.o.rt*cpir,«»ei4»M«Jdo o.i^essarit, reflect the view

nspon^ Uttrn to ihe Editor null be ligned. dated and xtompanied by a omen ^iMi telephone number and

d^sUnfnigArajMwiitktrt pptlcabte,. tenets mi meeting these requirements t 1 iKlte consider to. puWiea-

mall will be verified by telephone or in person Mdie

.wwdrJVnstiitorftillwt missions for length, grammar, style, and (tartly. Utter deeoWrxrentialryllotlouiby

Send5l

in™w'°
: oremailtoon 1 of the following:

wSSj5on.Sie.2tS I^tZZ'Z,
Rtt Wayne. IN 4680S fc»e.dOlpl.«on,e,..kai»»9
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Emergence of a modern-day Hitler
Trade Mark

"White people wain

you to understand tha

kill you. They want to I

it is part of their plan.

. H. Kambron taught African;.!

Honestly, i don't know what is

worse, the fact that his speech mirrored

terminology from Nazi Germany, or

that he spoke of racial genocide when
the event was labeled as "Hurricane

Katrina and Issues Facing African

Americans" when it aired on C-SPAN
last month.

In the speech, there was no direct

mention of the disaster that rocked
New Orleans, but mention of a war,

and it wasn't referring to Iraq or

his belief that there is an ongoing war
between die so-called white people"

and "black people."

According to Carolina Journal

Online, a spokesperson from NCSU
informed the publication, "the

school has no listing of Kambron as a

professor." However. CIO stated that

as of Oct. 21, Kambron was on the

faculty listing. He was also found to

black history and culture.

Since when does a college degree

give a person some sort ofauthoritative

mandate to call for racial genocide?
Kambron is exactly the reason why

extremist groups still exist in a country
that has more ethnic diversity than

arguably any sovereign nation in the

world. The fact that he offered up a

"solution" to the problem that called

for the purging of "white people"

[and I can only assume he means
Caucasians) makes him sound like a

modern-day Hitler.

There have been" many counter
arguments I have found, in blogs and
various postings on the web, that

the solution Kambron speaks of is

a method of self-defense for black

people throughout the world.

That's a bunch of crap.

I would no sooner condone a Klu

Klux Han meeting that spouted a

similar proposition, regardless of

ethnicity. This is just wrong. Racism
and any entertaining of thoughts

about genocide, or any kind of race-

based violence is counterproductive

to society as a whole. Is this the type

of teaching that the American people

want fed to impressionable 18 to 22

year-olds?

1 would argue that most respectable

professors and collegiate faculty have
both the obligation and responsibility

violence and anarchy.

Kambron spent

expounding upon his view about
slavery, and the events surrounding
the American Civil War.

"When white people came to us
and i; lid

,

"
We're going to free you. We're

going to emancipate you from the
plani.it ion.'what they didwas extended
the boundaries of the plantation and
made it an international plantation."

Kambron said, "They made us think

that we were free. In addition to that

they made every white person on earth

He was even absurd enough to

accuse black people of being in an
"international prison," despite die fact

that he provided little substance to his

I, forone, am of both European and
Asian heritage. I live in a small town
north of IPFW that is predominantly

Caucasian, with some Asian, Hispanic

and African American families

scattered throughout the city. Sorry,

in his disturbed mind. It's also quite

ironic that his solution is the same as

the very "plan" he claims is operating
against his "people."

There were also claims that the

war he speaks of is being fought in

our own system, and stop playing and
get very serious and not be diverted
from coming up with a solution to

the problem, and the problem on the
planet is white people."

as old Adolf Hitter? The t

offer the same solution to different

problems. Hitler used the lews, or

Jewish Question," as a means to rally

his people behind a common cause
and gain the financial upper hand
through post-mortem confiscation of

mother
German and Vietnamese. I'm no
anthropologist or medical doctor, but

no ethnicity has yet been proven to

be immune to carcinogens received argument similar

through the useof tobacco products.

displayed a feeling

Nice try, but not really. 1

I don't have to sit here and argue

's wrong

An excerpt from the book 'Hitler's

rin.il Solution: The Holocaust" fellow

Nazi Joseph Geobbcls stated, "In

respect of the lewish question, the

s any other ethnicity but the
"whites" and "blacks."

:ss Asians. Hispanics, Arabs and
er group of people don't matter

people off the face of the planet to

solve this problem. Now I don't care

whether you clap or not, but I'm

annihilation of the lews must be the

necessary result."

The same message is there, a world
war is upon the people, and the only

remedy is mass genocide. Kambron is

no belter than I Idler in what he speaks

nt and stands tor . I here is never a time

Dont forget the lessons of Katrina
UWire Column

(U-W1RE) AUSTIN, Texas - It seems our

country, or at least our leaders, are determined

to forget the lessons we could've learned from

Katrina in the images of poverty and desperation

we, as a nation, witnessed Some would have us

continue to be only vaguely aware with that side

of our country.

I say we take a minute to return again t

that week when we watched those who lacked

the means to escape the chaos and squalor on
the ground in New Orleans. Put yourself in the

position of being one of the tens of millions in

this country who, like those unfortunate souls

left at the Superdome, are figuratively trapped in

a different type i>l prison I Enid lliose thoughts in

your head for a minute.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the

presided over a rising poverty rate every year

since taking the reins in 2000. List year alone,

1.1 million people slipped below the surface and
became poor on Bush's watch.

So when our president stammers out that

his tax cuts are working and need to be made
permanent, I can't help but wonder who they're

really working for. While millions are falling

behind in this, the most powerful and prosperous
nation in history, our president is insisting mi
handouts for the very wealthiest among us.

What's more, the whole "trickle-down"

argument, apart from simply being poor
economic logic, is getting old.

The fact of the matter is, the gulf between the

put off voting on setting Bush's tax cuts in si one.

In the costly aftermath of that storm • both
financially and politically - the GOP didn't

want to appear to be starving national coffers,

a potential political liability in the upcoming
midterm elections. Instead, they waited a few

months for the masses' attention spans to wander

' and "have-lots." Such i

n the population, and don't bode well

ir us in a century where national cohesion may
e the deciding factor in whether we maintain

ur nation's current global leadership role.

After katrina, Republican leaders in Congress

have stealthily r

congressional agenda.

But wait, there's more. Congress is also set

to vote on over y'lti billion in budget cuts in the

upcoming weeks. Child support enforcement,

student loans, health care and food stamps
for the working poor are all up on the GOP's

student loans that I and millions of othercitizens

rely on to get our education and Inriher weaken
our already emasculated health care system II

I hey get I heir way. all these savings will he passed

on, in the form of capital gains and dividends

tax cuts, to our highesi income brackets. For the

wealthiest 1 percent of this country, it may be
a very merry Christmas indeed. An average of

$51,000 in taxes saved per wealthy household,

and to all a goodnight!
Thus, after feigning enough concern for the

cameras, President Bush and the Republican

Party continue to ignore the needs of those

sweaty, downtrodden faces that crowded out
television screens a few months ago. Yet If you,

like me, can't forget those harrowing daya when
the veil between us and them was lifted for a

moment, take a minute to call or write your

congressman or congresswoman, and tell them
that you know what's really going on and that

you're not going to stand for it.

At the very least, stay aware and informed of

this deplorable charade, in the hopes that one
day we have a president and a ruling majority

that actually care about the least fortunate and
are not content to merely pay them lip service to

temporarily save their conniving hides.

Happy holidays and one final farewell
Simply Ludicrous

This is my final column bn i lie (.on in nn in ator. Thank you loyal

readers (if there were any). I had three main themes to my columns

this semester; don't judge anything too quickly, Mastodon overkill

is a bad thing, and watch out lor c apitalists. I hope you enjoyed my
columns as much as 1 have.

My final column is a letter addressed to one Reverend Jerry

Falwell. If anyone has access to Mr. Falwell, please deliver my
letter. Mr. Falwell has been rather enraged over the now common
practice of referring to Christmas trees as Holiday trees. I hope he
sees the letter, I think it might help.

n (with maybe a lalwelloi iwn spmikled throughout).

saw you on the FOX News Channel last week Jerry. Up
r the Bostonian celebration of the holidays, you

threatened litigation against anyone misinforming the public

about Christmas. Tell me lerry, what is the correct information

about Christinas'' Von r version, and your version alone?

Oh, that's right, now 1 remember the part in the Christmas

story when Joseph and Mary hand the little baby Jesus off to the

shepherd so they can trim the tree. Yeah ... wasn't Joseph stringing

up popcorn as Mary gave birth? C'mon Falwell, pull your head out

of your ass. Next you'll be claiming that Santa was a wise man and,

tree is ludicrous. You should know as well as I do that

boughs were Pagan symbols of fertility that Christians, after much,

much, much early condemnation, adopted for what 1 like to call,

recruitment purposes.

Your revolting suggestion that secular forces have hijacked

Christmas is equally ludicrous lerry, that's just our friend capitalism

Jerry I do, however, believe the notion that political correctness

will somehow convince Jews to abandon the menorah or those

observing Kwanzaa, a celebration stemming from Africa where

when it has no bean id: on dien holiday, is absurd.

The joy and cheer of this yearly rite has dissipated to the poini

where even brightened trees .wu\ smiling elves and eight days

candled illumination and symbols of African community make
no alteration in the attitudes of the masses. We instead huddle

in our homes and gorge ourselves on items of splendor and

insignificance.

For that reason, I think you are correct, ferry, in your struggli

to keep the trees decorating the majority of our nation so named.

It provides some bit of significance to a period of relative triviality

Nevertheless, Merry

tbulous Kwanzaa.
Wishing a wonderful I

Courtney Eyer

Identification chip may signal the end of days
UWire Column
fly Tramese Andrews

(TJ-W1RE) WACO, Texas - All g i.l [lungs [i

it excluded.

Jesus says in Matthew 24:6-8, "And you will

hear ofwars and rumors of wars. See that you are

not troubled; for all these things must come to

pass, but the end is not yet. lor nation will rise

against nation, and kingdom against kingdom.

And there will be famines, pestilences, and
earthquakes in diverse places. All these are the

beginning of sorrows."

These things are coming to pass before our

eyes. For example, the war in Iraq, famines, the

bird flu and earthquakes in diverse places, such

as South Asia.

Some people believe that bisi.irv repeats itselt

and that these events just roll around every so

To be honest, I
would probably think thai ton

if it weren't for the advancement in technology.

I say this because the hook of Revelation is

about the apocalypse -- the end of the world.

Revelation 13:1b reads. He causes all. both the

Small and great, rich and poor, free and slave,

to receive a mark on their right hand or on their

foreheads, and that no one may buy or sell except

one who has the mark of the name of the beast,

or the number of his name. Here is wisdom.

Let him who has understanding calculate the

number of the beast, for it is the number of a.

man: His number is 666."

According to Time magazine, Applied Digital

Solutions received I- DA approval las! year for the

world's first human implantable microchip.

This radio-frequency iden i i fie aiinn microchip,

VcriChip. contains ,i li.-dign personal ID number
that can be scanned like a bar code.

It's the size of a grain of rice and can do i lungs

like provide health-care workers with online

access to people's medical records.

s that the chips

o[ people who have implants.

Could this chiprcpres.-n i ihemarkofthebeasl?

1 think it does. Americans love convenience.

What is more convenient than literal!) having

everything in the palm of your hand?

Revelation 14:9-11 reads, "Then a third angel

followed them, saying with a loud voice, 'Ifanyone

worships the beast and his image, and receives

Ins mark on this bead or on bis hand, be himself

shall drink of the wine of the wrath ofGod, which

is poured out full strength into the cup of His

indignation. He shall be tormented with fire and

brimstone in the presence of the holy angels and

the presence of the Lamb And the smoke of i heir

torment ascends forever and ever; and whoever

receives the mark of his name.'"

Do not take this mark.

"I truly believe that this could be the mark

Ministries Baxter has done in-depth studies on

the end times and is nationally known for his

knowledge on this topic.

On May 11, President Bush signed the Real

encourage the

government to make this mandatory and

VeriChip is making it clear that device must stay

voluntary."

Proctor says that now, but just read what the

Bible says about it. No, the Bible doesn't explicitly

say that the chip is the mark of the beast, but you

have to read hriween the lines.

"1 think it's presumptuous for us to thin! thai

these prophesies are just now being fu Hi lied.

1 hey were written for their own times." professor

of religion Naymond Kcathley said.

If ihey " i for n whyv
i' English? They were written in Greek."

Baxter, however, disagreed.

"These prophesies were written over 2,000

years ago, but could only have been implemented

"VeriChip is absolutely voluntary and there
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Students prepare for return to New Orleans
For the first time since disaster struck in August, New Orleans area students are returning to their homes and classrooms

By Richard Strohmenger

(University of Pennsylvania)

(U-W1RE) PHILADELPHIA
• Tulane University Freshman

Thomas Krouse has only

studied at the University of

Pennsylvania for one semester,

but he knows he wants to spend

the rest of his college years in

"I would love i

Penn. I'm originally from New
Orleans, and I really like the

to Penn, the school does not

admit students mid-year and

any applicants would have to

apply for admission for the fall

2006 term.

While Krouse has tried to

"I am just ready to help tri

school get back on their feet."

Tulane sophomore Jessie

for c

Philadelphia

The ilhle Penn
administrators won't let him.

Krouse is one of almost 100

TulanestudentstakeninbyPenn

after Hurricane Katrlna forced

the New Orleans university to

close for the semester.

Unlike many of his peers,

ink-rant than his former

"I didn't like the South.

I was tormented there, and
[the Northeast! is much more
accepting," Krouse said. "Penn

has a great system, and they

however, Krouse does

Penn officials

do a lot of great work with the

Carriage House" which houses

the Lesbian Gay Bisexual

Transgender Center,

school. Krouse said he looked

abroad
She noted that students

were made aware that the setup

was temporary when they were

accepted in September.

"At the time the students

were admitted for the fall term,

we clearly stated that they were
not matriculating at Penn,"

Bellace said. "We believe that it

is important that they return to

my friends and finish out n

senior year." said Tulane senii

elected student body preside]

last spring.

isferr

"I was always planning on
going back, and I was under

the impression that we were
accepted on a visiting-student

basis," Chane said.

She added that while she has

enjoyed her time at Penn, her

loyalties lie with New Orleans.

"I love it here, and I had a

great experience, but I miss my
friends," Chane said.

Tulane Provost Lester Lefton

said it islikely that most students

"There aren't many students

who are not going back to

Tulane," Lefton said in a speech

at Penn in October. "We may

students."

Lefton added he is glad that

schools like Penn are not taking

transfer students from Tulane,

a belief echoed by most Penn
administrators.

"Tulane University itself is

under severe strain," Bellace

said. "Great universities are

not created overnight ... and
both faculty and students are

essential to the success of a

university."

As for Krouse, he will return

to Tulane for classes in the

spring semester, but he has

not given up on Penn yet. This

spring, he plat

transfer i

"Hopefully I can wind up
back at Penn." Krouse said.

Finalsaddto

daily stress

By Mekhala Sofsky

(U-WIRE) MOKf.ANTOVVN.
W.Va. - With the stress of

finals mounting, it's almost

Impossible for West Virginia

is a transitional phase that

can often become more than

they can handle. Trying to

juggle work, school, sports

and often many other outside

activities, students can become
overwhelmed bymany stressors,

spanning from financial anxiety

Hodgeson, staff

K-rryitiine. In mi gelling n

help. According to Cathei

Yura, Ed.D. and director of the

Carruth Center, this problem
has become a concern that

isn't easy to ignore. "Students

need to understand that this

is a transitional period where
they are vulnerable." Yura said.

Anxiety is most often caused
by many of the stressors of daily

life, and even though there are

range from muscle
heart palpitations to backache
and are often easy to identify.

Psychologists at the Carruth
center believe it is important
for people to know that these

and can also

Dockery comes to Duke's rescue
By Mike Van Pelt

(CSTV U-WlREi DUNHAM,
N.C. - Not until after Sean

Dockery hit a running 40-

Although the shot will

go down as one of the most
memorable in Duke history.

Dockery's performance over

the first 39 minutes and 5fl

seconds was not to be lost.

Put simply, Dockery had
a career game. But until his

shocking buzzer-beater went
through the net, it seemed as

if the crowd hardly rec ognized

his outstanding performance
He kept Duke alive in the

second half on a night when
head coach Mike Krzyzewski

"He bailed us all out."

freshman Greg Paulus said. "As

far as the points given up or the

lack of execution on offense, it's

a collective responsibility It's

not just he bailed J.J. |Redick|

out, he bailed all of us out,

because we put ourselves in

that position."

Dockery scored Duke's final

five points to finish with a

career high of 19. He emerged
from an early-season slump.
making four 3-pointers, more

SHOOTER: Duke's J.J, Redick, middle, is congratulated by Greg Paulus, left, and Lee

making a shot and getting fouled during the second half against Indian in Bloomit

Nov, 30, 2005. Redick finished with 29 points as Duke defeated Indiana 75-67.

Mekhionni, right, after

igton, Ind., Wednesday,

than anybody, and I've got the

best attitude of anybody he's

r coached," Dockery said.

f the key and drilled another

) extend Duke's lead to 63-59

"We'v

minutes, including one that

nearly sealed the game with

11 ticks remaining on the clock
'

; clinging to a two-

butt off. You'

confidence."

Dockery was tearless

i arried himself Sunday.

when he looked lost on the

court and scored just two

Krzyzewski said the injury

sophomore DeMaicus Nelson

sustained Nov. 23 changed
Dockery's role and made the

guard unsure of himself on the beyond the

i offense over the first six confidence in him," Paulus
ive games of the season, Dockery said. "He's been playing really

appeared as if he wanted the well in practice the last couple
he ball down the stretch. weeks. He's been shooting

With Redick dribbling the the ball great. I think we all

toward the ball at the top ol the key and knew he was going to have a
floater with Dockeryoinhewinginiheiinal breakout game, and this was

He drove

the shot clock winding do*

in the first half. And after eye contact and Re
already nailing two shots from deliver the ball to

the second he drifted to theci

32-percent 3- Although the

defense, (he Chkago
ivasjiist as solid, making
key stops on Jamon

3 over the final few

ball, he was
whi-aliii lor a foul.

"I thought Sean won the

game when he stole the ball

at half court," Krzyzewski said.

"Sometimes those basketball

gods work in mysterious ways.

I thought he made a winning

become
be the reason tha

drop out of school

unhealthy coping n

: (the Carruth
Center) and not be fearful,"

Yura said. "We don't want
them to think it will taint

their credentials or alter their

mindset."

Sometimes stress can be
controlled by taking

of sleep, and steering

caffeine, alcohol and any other
substances that might alter the
body's normal functions. The
Carruth center offers individual

lunseling, 24-hour emergency

Survey to look at alcohol use at Florida football games

drug prevention specialist at the

The survey is a part of a

comprehensive approach taken

by the committee, university phrased," Morris said

Interactions

free of cost and will rem
completely confidential.

officials

potentially sobering details

about new gameday alcohol

Gators football fans last week,
the Alcohol and Drug Education

Policy Committee aimed to find

out which programs worked for

the 2005 football season, which
didn't and what changes can be
made to ensure a safer season
in 2006.

"When we are looking at our
policies and changing those

lii.kei tinklers and 1,11(10 i

studenl lickel holders alier

Florida Male University g

to the Game Day Task Force's

public relations efforts and how
much students really drink on
game days.

"This gives us a belter idea

of who's drinking more •- males
or females, students or non-
students," Miller said. "Past
surveys have shown people are

drinking more on game days
than when they go out and

culture and
for students."

The survey asks participants

normal game day compared to

a typical night of socializing.

The results will help the

committee gauge perception
and potential misrepresentation
ot gameday drinking.

Industrial engineeringsenior

Ross Morris said the survey
topics were nothing new.

alcohol poll

"We need to know if people
are in support of changing
policy, and if so, what can
we do to make that happen,"
Miller said. "For the most part,

the people that don't drink on
gameday are more looking for

the policy changes."

The university would not
be alone if future gameday
alcohol policy changes were
implemented.

On Nov. 5, Yale University

implemented a new tailgating

policy that requires all tailgates

to end after halftime.

At that point; fans must go
to the game or leave the area,

security guards checking IDs

at the gates, according to the

Columbia University athletic

"Schools across the country
are experiencing high drinking

levels," Miller said, "ft is not

ho is unique to this

itial recipients before the

L'c. 12 deadline. The policy

t reviewing



H
Bus Stop" runs through week

In William Inge's Bus Slop,

which continues at IPFW
Williams Theatre through the

weekend, Grace Hoylard runs

a roadside diner with the

help of teenage waitress Elma
Duckworth.

Grace relies upon Elma,
while Elma looks up to Grace,

What better way to

upon this dynamic llian I

play

their own?
IPFW Associate Music

Faculty Julie Donnell is cast as

Grace, and IPFW theatre major

that, the two
close personal friends.

Even though the I

auditioning Tor Bus Stop
- "a fluke," as Shepherd calls

it - there is no denying that

their real-life friendship has
influenced their on-stage
chemistry as Grace and Elma

have a rapport, and Sara a

have a rapport as well," Don
stated. Shepherd added.

" fun. We enjoy i

fail and sometimes succeed,

learning about life's lessons,

going in differ

"Love is a profound thine, -

lurtesy of Susan Domer/
BUS STOP: A snow storm has them stranded in Bus Stop by William Inge. From left to right: Breona Conrad as

Cherie, David Skalicky as Bo Decker and Sara Shepard as Elma Duckworth.

it's also physical and sometimes performances "ere "flukes" as Ball State University. Donnell in other school activities.

perverted. There are a lot of well. Individually hoih women has performed .is Sisicr Mary Shepherd has performed in The
love interests, a lot of trial and have a slew of experience. Amnesia in Nunsense. And the I k'iress, Once Upon a Waitress,

error, lots oflayers," explained Donnell has spent several Nie.hiinu.ale Sang The Sound and Medea. In addition..she has
Donnell. yearsperforminginFortWayne: of Music and No lixil among done stage readings, including

Donnell and Shepherd she has won three Anthony others. Visions of the Messiah.
Shepherd, has. even earnedpei formed together in the Awards, and perlormed ,i

IPFW product t Wayne Civic Theatre, IPFW,

All of Shepherd's

work has been done at IPFW an Irene Ryan'

- she spent her younger years the American College I he;

dancing and participating Festival. I I

Santana's new release brings hip vibe
CD Review

Hip-hop, along with mosi genres of music, has
its very own personality and a deep subculture. One
unique trait about hip-hop is that a large percent of

the artists rise to fame straight from the streets of the

e Streets is die loci thai gangs

formed, creating a tight knit comimmiiy of loyal

To get to the point, this trait is relleeied in

a lot of the mainstream rapper-., ihey lend to group

themselves by their record labels and show some
extreme loyalty. Some examples of these would be

the G-UNIT clan featuring the more than well-known

50 Cent. Another lesser known would be Dipset from

which rapper Juelz Santana hails from.

"What the Game's Been Missing!" is iuelz Santana's

latest and biggest release to date. It definitely stands

out among other hip-hop albums on the racks right

now. Upon hearing ihe impressively catchy track

"Shottas" online I was honked. I eis just say I now own
my very first ever rap album that has both been paid

lor with the green and is legal,

As do almost all the recent rap albums, there is an
"Intro." By now we should not he surprised about that,

or the fact that there are main teaiurings" next to the

track names, Bui the it LA I fust snngol the album does

a good job stirring up an excitement in anyone who is

listening to his or Iter t'rcshk bought and opened copy.

"Rumble Young Man Rumble" has a whole different

feel than most hip-hop albums. There is the typical

layer of sounds; this track includes some female vocal

loops, and an almost Spanish sounding electric guitar

in the background.

The entire album seems less inner city and more
southern California, with a possibly more Jamaican

type feel. "Shottas" feaiLiringCam'ron and Sizzla proves

the point with exotic vocals dial ahnosi seem reggae. It

is definitely one of the highlights of "What the Game's

sound. One track that ibis abi

'Em." Out of the entire album this is quite

the lowest point. The repeated shouts of "kill

rnely < .itchy

[biers is "Kill

" just doesn't work i . rushed ,i

er on in the album
"Make it Work For

You," and "Murda Murda" are some of them. Out of

total of 22 tangy tracks comes the one that most-likely

anyone who listens to the radio has heard. "There It Go"
and also known as " Ihe VVhislle Song" is characterized

strongly by a whistle.

luefr Santana's "Whai the Caine's lieen Missing!" is

a very strong and refreshing hip- hop album. A big plus

j pick up ihe edition thai ii

Coming soon:
12/9

The Chronicles Of Narnia: The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe

Brokeback Mountain
Svrania
12/16

Memoirs of a Geisha
The Family Stone
The Promise

12/23
Munich

The Producers
Cheaper by The Dozen 2

1/6
Grandma's Boy

1/13
The New World

Hostel
Glory Road



El

Moscow Ballet in Fort Wayne

Nutcracker, Russian

iml ,i troupe of little

. p.iriii ipaled in the

spei rat le offantastic!
.1 encn and cxcellenl dancing.

I in- ballei followed the general

outline of the Nutcracker,

however certain elements were

different, with the heroine
named Masha instead of Clara.

Tin- prince and Maslia also

traveled lo the "land of peace

ml somber gray.

1 lie ballet began with Masha
as she was presented with the

nutcracker doll by her Uncle.

The doll came to life after all the

gucsis left, and after rescuing

Masha from a horde of red-eyed

mice, took her to (he land of

peace and harmony t

Chinese, Eastern and Russian

couples performed gracefully,

each pair holding the audience

spellbound. Of special note

mill his inn, ili' counterpart.

especially die solemn, bowing
elephant who had to be pulled

lit of break

before sedately walking off.

The prince leaped
fantastically both in solo and
in the pas-de-deux with Masha.
And Masha was the picture of

grace as she glided among the

delicately gowned dancers in

nbcr of children.

Suite.

These area local dance students ul the young dancers, some of what to do then say, "Okay, r

were selected by a Russian whom come from an hour's you tell them."
coach anil Sli,i\ I vans, bead of drive away just to participate. The Moscow Ballet i

the All-American City Ballet, in The liussj.in coach was able to provided the costumes t

months teach the students for a week, the young dancers wore. Si

mmit to but she didn't speak very much

. They had two hours,

at most, but "(It's) great for...

kids to get that experience,"

said Evans.

The Moscow Ballet began
rehearsing around 4:00 p.m.

after they arrived at the

Embassy. Since they stay on
the buses between shows,
members of the troupe were
glad to find washers and
driers at the backstage of the

Embassy.

to use the showers. "Dancers

know that's their life," said

Evans. "They want to be able

to come to America... (and)

hope to stay here," she said.

The ballerina who played the

Kissy Doll was actually giving

her farewell performance that

evening, as shew

special applause greeting the

soloists. The young dancers
received several bows with

the troupe and the audience
cheered.

Then, the Moscow Ballet

boarded their buses and left for

Saginaw, Michigan.

New DVD a must for any Killswitch fan
"Set This World Ablaze" gives metal fans an inside look on one of the more lively rock bands out there today, Killswitch

DVD Review
By Caleb Kramer

Che DVT) is |>,ii ki'd with ennue.li "(indies In last

well nver two hour-, perhaps even three.

An entire show was set up and recorded
specifically for the I IVI) with great quality video

es, and put

from how the entire mooJ is portrayed and
the hand's musical genius. "My Last Serenade"

stands out, and so does "Rose of Sharyn" as what
was supposed to be the final song of the show

. The documentary finishes [he job In bringing

h is indeed the perfect t

n one single

s gift for any

lii}', selling mil inn because of the fact that it i

not yet easy lo copy a DVD unless you are teel

anticipated show with mostly dedicated f

and causing for an awesome night. A total of 16
songs are played including both old and current

The entire show is extremely strong; the hand
does an excellent job portraying their whole
message through tins DVD. 1 acb song, although

tonh between

different with various breakdowns.
guitar shredding and the switch back and

nging.

A highlight about the documentary is the fact

tliat you get tti watch interviews oi not only the
members of Killswitch l.ngage, but also other

hands and people including As 1 Lay Dying,
I verytime I Die, Shadows Fall, In Flames and
even one of the band member's mom.

As for the music videos, they really aren't a

metal or Killswitch fan.

There is also a lot ofbehind the scenes footage,

even poor quality videos of the hand before they
got big and when the roster was different.

You get to see the band while drunk and
messing around. AJso seeing some of their

first shows where the members had some very
interesting hairdos is a plus.

This DVD definitely made
popping it into the player.

It is a masterpiece capturing a band
1

purpose, sound and personality all in o

Rent" transcends stage as box office smash
Film Review
By Tiffany Dirig

we got to the theatre. I sat razor-hacked and in

rabid anticipation. Once the show started, the
apocalypse could ve happened and I wouldn't
have noticed (or cared: All that worried me was
the goings-on of eight Bohemian friends in the

!
:
.ast Village ol New York City. I was hooked—no
questions asked. (My second time was just as

good, but 1 didn't figure you wanted to hear

After my intense love-affair with the live

production, you can see why. when 1 first saw
the preview lor the film version, I was all but
drooling (1 actually was drooling, but that's so
embarrassing to admit! I made plans to seethe
movie with tlie same gov who had introduced me
to "Hem" all those years ago land, incidentally. 1

bought the tickets this tune—only fitting, right'' i

" knew that there were only two people not in

ie original Bmadw.n show Itosario Dawson
'Sin City") and iracie Ihoms ("Wonderland"!.

Because of this. I was even more excited.

We made our way into die theatre and, after

geinog psyched up with the sound track, were
ready lo be blown away. I was all set to bust out
the opener when the inure famous "Seasons ol

Love" blared. I was more than a little confused,
but the movie gods had the right to take some

were utterly absurd I was stunned in that, as

I later learned, both were nominated for Tonys
for their performances in "Rent" (Heredia even
won!). Color me surprised; ihe\ were the worst

actors in the movie. Pascal was wimpy and way
too whiny.

Heredia, well, 1 didn't like him because he's

a hell of a lot prettier than me (1 hale it when
guys are prettier than me. ..it totally shatters my

That c

littie creepy.

Angel is a kind, bcniiilul ..\nt\ eternally optimistic

(even in the lace oi death: individual. Not the
alorementinned Ircuk show Oh well, they both
could sing. If 1 closed my eyes, I could pretend
they could act.

I was probahh most judgmental of Itosario

playing my favor:

mailed
,

jff and began to lap my ti

i my head of course (not

ouple oilier differences.

Here's ihedeal [ vesecn "Rent" on Stage t

Doth times were the most mining, emotional and
poetic live-show experiences of my life,

watched oil

My first ti

Ul inntucr we had listened t

to and from our Summer St

intimately knew everything ab<

interludes being turned into dialogue
exclusion of the song ' ( .oniaci" (which is oven I v
sexual). I was momentarily upset and then
though! better of it. If it had been included,
the PC- 13 rating would've gone straight out the
window Aside from that, ( hns ( olumbus lyes,

the man behind the first three "Harry Potters"...

ihe sound irack

, didn't deviate from tl

The whole basis of "Rent" is, for lack of a
better term, lo grab life by the horns and live it to

the fullest—regardless ol possible bomelessness,
disease or immineni death. Out of the eight
major i harai ti-rs. lull of them have AIDS ["hey

>assy for a night of fancy theatre was easily

nf my happiest days (don't laugh— I know
a dork). Then, on top of that, he had gotten

lo me, that's triikal. She won n
As you've learned throughout the course of

this semester, there are a couple of actors to

whom I pledge my eternal love, laye Diggs
("Chicago"! is one of them. I have convinced
mvsell that he will leave his wile lldiua Men/el...

you'll see her name again in a second) and marry
me. Then I wake up from my dreams. I think he
is a brilliant actor and be has ,\n amazing voice

Thai's one killer combination—even though he
was playing the slimy Benny.

Trade Thorns played one half of the lesbian

couple, Joanne I bad nei or heard oil boms; never
seen in her in anything. I wasn't disappointed.
She seamlessly meshed with the rest of the cast.

She matched noie tor powerful note of her duet
with Maureen (her girlfriend) m the song "Take

Me or (jjave Me." Plus she rocked "Seasons of

Maureen, played In my competition. Men/el,
was great—as much as I hale to admit it she
completely embodied Maureen making her the
flirty, feisty hot-pant-wearing (hick that she is,

I even found inn itbanks io imdh.com) ihat her
big song, "Over the Moon," was performed live

(rather than lip-synced) during filming. That in

nonces that Ins masterpiece has always been
within his reach.

To wrap up the character analysis (it gets

long when there's so many key players'), [esse

L. Martin plays Angel's boyfriend, Tom ( ollins.

Martin, who you ma
stunned me. Ihadn
let alone sing! On his show, he's so serious • as

serious as a smart-alecky cop can be. So to see

him play a genius with AIDS was, needless to say,

a bit ol a difference But play it he did. Next time
I watch "Law & Order," chough, I'll expect him lo

si art singing "I'll Cover You." Who wouldn't?
Speaking of singing, Jonathon Larson (the

man behind the music, lyrics and "Rent" as a

whole) created some of the best music 1 have
ever heard. "Rent" has, hands down, one of the

most compelling and prolific soundtracks.

I never land I do mean never) get tired of it.

Without being cheesy and "musical-y," it tells

a story that will break your heart and melt it

at the same lime. If Larson were still with us
(an aneurysm took him the day before "Rent"

premiered on Broadway), I'm sure he would be
bursting with pride—at least I hope he would.

Even with relatively common cinematography,
this movie was a winner. Save the two slightly-

fan of musicals, you'll like "Rent." it's almost
impossible not to. I loved it—mayhe because f

already love the show. Maybe I was loo biased
to see this movie and judge it fairly. So take

my advice and see it...if for nothing other than
proving me wrong!

is narrated by Mark (Anthony H.ippl. the other
seven characters are pivotal in the telling of the
story. So as I was watching. I was shocked bv

to be. Mark is such a determined, dedi
character. And liapp brings hi in hi lite beautifully

Mark is so loi used on making bis dm mnenlary
(hat sometimes he doesn't really see what's
happening right in from ol him It's no I until the
lossol a friend (I wont say who] dial Mark lin.ilb

IkWaHMfB
Cinematography® ® (

Plot ® ® ® ® ®
Acting® ®®
Musical Score® ® ® ®
Casting®®®(



Blockbuster: real life "Waiting
if

State Of The Arts

Ever seen th.it nim-iu "Waiting"? The one where all the

employees actually hate the customers:' Well, its the truth. I work
iit Blockbuster. I have worked there since December of 2003
and have come to realize that

state of mind. I am in a perpe

bastardize the general public,

little ignorance.

lam khusicr is merely .1

of confusion in which I

masses ami tolerate very

we probably make tun of you as you leave, or check you out.

Now, a few words to the general public from your over the

counter guru. First off, if you come in on a Saturday night at 11:30

p.m. expecting lo get a iop\ ol the most teienl movies, someone
will probably snap one day and heat you with a tack hammer.
Come on people! Common Sense isn't just a great piece of political

writing. You come in as we're closing and expect to get the best

s for not

Me: "It look's fine, are you sure

malfunctioning?"

Mr. Moe Ron: "Nan man, nty "cxpleti
all crazy. Can I just get another movie?"

Me: 'Sure Sir. Ill switch it out for alio

Ron: "Nah, player I just wa

your DV11 player isn't

rt'" is tight yo I'he disc is

i just

: about Blockbuster is simple, don't work there or rent

there. I don't care if we have No Lite Fees, its not worth it. The
sheer logistics of renting a movie anymore are mind boggling. You

will always be egged into buying something that you don't need

like the On- Line pass oi Movie Pass. Granted, the Rewards is a hip

thing, I endorse that, but that's about it. Plus, most of the people

who help you. aside from the regulars really don't like you. In fact,

and insult my intelligence I always die of laughtt

There is nothing mure entertaining than watching people search,

vainly for a good fight Yet another thing that rubs me wrong about
John Q. Public is liars' I love the people who come in and try to fell

me that the movie didn't work, when the disc is perfectly fine. The
conversation usually goes as this,

Mr. Moe Hon: "\ in. ihis movie- didn't work."

Mr. Moe Ron: To sho, it sucked yo."

Me: "Exactly, have a nice night."

It bothers me when people try In pull one over or
mad and expet t me lo crumble. 1'iss off you!

Lastly, the other dung I hate is about 90% of my
in general. If 1 smile at you aod show you where a title is, it does
not mean I like yon. 1 see you as merely an inconvenience. Unless
you're one of my regulars, who know me by name, don't attempt
to engage me in conversation about my lile. Yuti don't care. So just

get your movies, get some popcorn, buy a promotion and Have A

"Just Friends" needs to be just forgotten
Oh, Ryan Reynolds, you have let me down

so. Your new movie is, in a single word, ghastly

Crauted, I laughed the whole lime, hut it was only

; 1 couldn't believe how bail it was. I'm

2 rest of the audience sat there thinking,

s that chick laughing at!?"

would be the key word here. I was
igat the movie not with it—big difference

basic. There

schooler, Ch)
ridiculous!} i

/as painfully

> this completely "un-cool" high

s Brander (Reynolds), who is

team hears it and rubs it mercilessly in C

Then he skulks off. vowing that he'll be c

one of these days.

Flash forward 10 years. Chris is a full-fa

hottie with a "great" (he really hates it) j<

the music industry. He's in charge of the n<

pop princess, Samantha fames (Anna Fari

woman he once had a one-nighter with anc

he incidental !y can't stand.

Blah, Wall, blah, Chris and Samantha

doesn't work.
all work- out in the end Iwhen doesn't it?l Bore.

Seriously, I jnst des ( rilied twenty other movies.

The acting couldn't even save this stinker

Reynolds ("Waiting "I. with his usual sarcasm

and dry wit, was entertaining. But it was

On the whole I would

definitely not recommend this

movie.. .unless you happen to

be intoxicated. Then it might

be a little funny.

the original ( I iris It ol the nionntoiw was t hi is Maniitetti.' ("
I he Girl

Next Door"). I lr played Chris's younger brother,

Mike. He was refreshingly amusing.
The scenes with Reynolds aod him were,

easily, the most enjoyable, ['hey hail a unique
and humorous chemistry. It made the movie
worth watching,. .almost.

Neither the camera work nor the sound
track were spectacular. Ihey were mediocre at

best. Both could be effortlessly disregarded

S elhing that I did. naturally.

On the whole I would definitely not

recommend this movie... unless you happen to

he intoxicated. Then it might he a little funny
But I wouldn't hold m\ breath Save yoinsell the

Yada. yada, yada. he I

nothing mind-blowing. Faris ("Waiting") di

me insane. I wanted to murder her! If

remember the "Waiting" revie

her likeness to Ashlee Simpson Well, this time I

think channeled both sisters.

She looked like Ashlee, hut had the I.Q. of

lessica [well, the l.Q. of her public persona—her
mother swears less is a geninsi It was a wicked

Smart ("Starsky & Hutch") was alright, if y
look past lite fact that she had

Her portrayal was utterly o

Cinematography'

Plot^

Acting®®

Merry Christmas from.

Mary Anne Stailey

Solomon Isiorho

Geosctences

Marge Kimble

JudyTillapaugh

Lame Staffer

ITS

Jayla Heller

Economics

Patrick Garvey

"And he will be called Wonderful Counselor,

Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace."
(Isaiah 9:6)

Nearly 2,000 years ago, God became one of us in the person ofJesus Christ. Ifyou

have any questions about this incredible event or its implicationsfor your life, see EveryStudent.com

EdMessal April Parks

Mechanical Engineering Tech ,
Emeritus IPFVWParkview Health & Wellness Clinic
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Crossed arms and a tough schedule

billboard signs scattered atrr

Fort Wayne. You know,'- 1

giant WOWO radio signs w

Wayne nearly ma kes mi' sv e.'vc

my car off of the

The funniest lung nt

is that just wh -n 1 th< .,:!»

somebody coulc

bizarre crossing

saw Dane Fife's promotional

pictures alllovei

What's up with lli;i

GetbackatmeASAR
Now. onio iln* hiisini

Fife and his team w
Into arguably ihc r

patch of

right now.

A successful perforr

against Noire Dame wil

- .it I'nnluc

i, could be a

.1 program

( ummunicator's deadline on Memt
Dec. 5, the men have seven the i

games in 26 days, including game

Colls

ignificant home
W's history With

a grueling three games in five a possible sell-out crowd of

days against Notre Dame, around 12,000, the

Purdue and Weber State, must play well in front

The Sunday, Dec. 18 Fort Wayne community

name .trains! Notre Dame at audience that plays ho:

the Mastodons each season.

A positive impression would
breed positive feedback. Think

Fans may not come out The way to build a Division-

in massive bunches to boost I program is to go at a pace

numbers a few thousand beyond slow, but not too

beyond the slightly less than rapidly, I'm sure fast would put

.1.(101) per home game average,

for IPFW. That i:

A 40-

a mid-level ACC
Florida State is

unacceptable. The headline for

IPFW's win in that game could-

read, "Young D-l team blows

out borderline D-II program,

rause he still couldn't turn

s sorry Boilermaker program

jund.

A home game on Dec. 22

could be a loss for the tired

Mastodons. Weber State visits

the Memorial Coliseum one
year after nearlywinning the Big

Sky Tournament championship
and finishing with a 14-16

record. Coric Riggs (14 ppg, 9

rpgl leads a Wildcat t

i power Air Force and gritty

light r

i feu

e behinds in the s

too fast could cause financial

difficulties, which is why there

isn't a football program at IPFW

The
Then the ":

)f the schedule
conference play," if you will,

iut (bar's another story.

Happy holidays.

Plenty of highs, lows against Marygrove
The Yodler
By Megan Yoder

Thisbemgmvlirsicolunmunmci
basketball (his season. 1 thought

would he appropriate tu discuss for tl

majority ol the student body thai d

our team is. but the first half was
anything bin intense Several aspects

" e game disappoint'

second half g;

address What I !

shooter lexc

is all of thi'

going to tui

e hope. Here. I will

your opponents are Hi) percent from

the line and only seven points behind

you at the half.

1 don't know what Fife said in the

locker room at halftime. but'Savely

said after the game that it was
most livid he had ever seen h

S;ively also reported thai free thn

are practiced on the players' own g

it to the Valparaiso game a few

s ago and passing was weak. The
i committed by IPFW

year, please do so. The saddest part

of the game on Saturday was not the

first half by the basketball team, but

the complete non-response from the

crowd. At halftone, the cheerleaders

work ethic?

Three Point Shots
Twenty-one attempts from behind

the arc and five makes. Unlike free

Overa
siginl'u antb Ill'MPT jol

You can tell that with so many areas

to improve. Coach Fife is taking it

one thing at a time and gelling out

iiii'vpeiHTned :il,iyers belter slowly

the game were discussed.

Nothing regarding the lack of effort

in the first half or their continuing

problem with turnovers was touched

overlooked'' I believe 70 percent from

the line is attainable.

Coach Dane Fife knew how
important it was to shoot well from

the line at Indiana Fur instance, in his

senior season with the lioosiers they

were 69.4 percent front the free throw

line. IPFW's free throw percentage lor

Saturday was 57.9 percent.

It's not the worst number possible.

but it does look particularly bad when

While I like the fact

many shots, (again, reminds me of (he

glorious 2001-2002 Hoosier season)

25 percent

and each desen
The IPFW of the first hall was sloppy

on defense, giving awa\ the baseline to

Marvgrove's biggest player underneath

MIA -.Inns in i he siudeiii body section.

I know more people than ibat signed

up for MIA, and even more stood in

line for their free t-shirt.

I am not saying that I am perfect; I

work and 1 go to school full time too. 1

know that IPFW students are typically

Turnovers
Welt, nine is much better than 31.

In fact, the Mastodons only had three

in the first half, which goes to show
that if it isn't one thing, it is another.

n overall beiier offense II [be second

Mtn shows up tor both halves against

an re 1 lame, it will be an esii ting game

atmosphere ol the college more

appealing.

load up as many as you can and split

the three dollar parking fee to get

into the Coliseum. Then scan you
ticket, take your seat, and prove td

the men's basketball team, the athletic

department. Chancellor Wartell ant)

the rest of Fort Wayne tha 1

we can be a student body
Dec. I

Local sportswriters need to stop whining
Cup of J

Inexperience at the guard position.

Surely thai will be someihing thai will

get better.

In the last few seasons, we didn't

trying to figure c

needed to do to get

i hopeless s

Communicator and also an area
newspaper, I hear a lot of things

through the grapevine. For instance, a

lot of complaints and such on how bad
the men's basketball program is and
how they dread having to cover them.
To this, I say, are you serious?

I always try to tell them thai maybe different story. We s

ihe\ should have been here during (he in Coach Fife, we s

reign ut lorriier eoai h Doug Noll. Now ability in the players

THAT was bad. This year's team? Its

young, it's inexperienced, but by gosh
they have been in every game they
have played except one, a thrashing

at the hands of Toledo. And you know
what the problem was in that game?

experience, including culling down
on the turnovers and improving our
inside game Also, we seem to live and
die by the three-point shot. But hey,

we are young. No seniors, numerous
freshmen, that's what happens with a

coaching change.

A lot of the press here in Fort

Wayne look at IPFW athletics, with the

exception of the volleyball

r future we could

Is there anything c

complain about having to cover IPFW
athletics, like (bey expected more
when they look the job in Fori Wayne
anyway I mean, other (ban JPKW. you

have the Komets, the Wizards, and
Saint Francis football. Other than
that, what bigger thing is (here' Pretty

comedic if you ask me.

Did you even research anything
involving this i n\ before you ag.'eei! to

come to Fort Wayne? Ibis isn't Boston
..i i hi. igo or anything even remotely

close to that. This area revolves around
the Komets and high school football

and basketball.

A colleague

Others take il lor granted, but some
of us see it as a starting point for a

potential rewarding career in sports

Some others should feel i

Heck, it they think the IPFW beat is so

lybe they could he sunk on die

d give our left nut high school howling b

Notre Dame voucher program not as successful as hoped

results, Miller looked at the [

"We would have had no problem
filling the (Memorial) Coliseum if half

voucher program the kids got vouchers." he said. "That's

Of the (.000 free vouchers allotted

for IPFW students for the game, only
around h'.lJ were given out, according

Director of Crew.

games for free

But with the Notre Dame game
expected to a be a sell-out, IPFW
athletic dire, tor Mark Pope derided
10 put 3,000 vouchers aside for [PFW
siudenis, their I riends and family as an
opportunity to snatch them up belore

I he general public was allowed to.

Once the students attained the

vouchers, they had until Dec. 3 to

exchange them at the Memorial
Coliseum's ticket office for a game

"We'll definitely explore some
; every different options." Miller said of

s of those 3.000 tickets and attracting students to games. "We
l loudly lor us." an optimistic didn't just want to give students

Pope told The Communis
November 2.

IPFW students, along with

general public, must pay SI 5 per ti someone would be there. We could
have randomly scleeied (luce thousand

students and given the vouchers out."

Along with (he '!.OIK) lii keis bought,

season ticket holdersown an additional

1,500. tripling the total from the 2004;

__J
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Six degrees is a new feature where we link an IPFW athlete or coach to a celebrity. This week, we link Senator Hilary Clinton to IPFW Basketball coach Bruce Patterson.

A
Whose biggest city is New York

City, home of former mayor
Rudy Giuliani...

X
AInu ihe Inline country

women's h.isketli.ill pl.iyer

lulkine Holme, who Is

coached by,,.

Bruce Patterson
Women's Basketball Coach

tfe
Random Rants and Thoughts

Ask Skip Hooligan
sports@ipfwcotnmunicator.org

Well folks, I was going to wait to do this article after the first of

the year, but a lot of stuff has come to the attention of good ole'

Mr. Hooligan. So this will be an early "State of IPFW Athletics"

address.

This quite possibly might he my last article (a collective sigh

rises from the Gales Sports Center), so I don't really care who I piss

off. 1 just hope things change.
People migh i think I h.ive.i huge eeiuleiui against IPFW and the

athletic department, but I don't. T just want to see us thrive, and we
are a long way from being there.

For what it's worth. enju\ the rant, and possibly the memories.
Rant No. I: The State of IPFW Athletics.

Hmmm...where to start. In this rant, some programs will be
spared, actually a lot. But there is one that Skippy is extremely

pissed off at: the men's basketball program. And this has nothing
to do with the players either. Skip is personal friends with most of

them and has the utmost respect for those guys.

Now, I have respeel foi the men's u>Hi \b.i!l program and coach
Arnie Ball. I have the same respect for the women's volleyball

program and coach Kelly Flartley-Hutton as well. These are by far

our two most successful programs.

But as I wrote in a previous rant, we are a volleyball school that

has a basketball problem. Now, you may ask yourself, "Skip, what
is that problem?" Well. I intend to answer it.

It all comes down to the larger-than-life ego that resides in the

upstairs offices of the Gates Sports Center. We apparently have a

coach that doesn't like criticism. Newsflash, no one does. Hell, you
can probably point out many ihings wrong with this article each
week, but you know what:' I hat just makes me want to make it

better the next time around.
Now, a few weeks back I wrote a piece on if former Interim

Coach Joe Pechora was Mill here, what the makeup of our team
would be, compared to this year's roster. Now, before I go any
further let me say that 1 have NO problem with any of the players

on this year's team, I will feed them some compliments later on. So
let's get one thing straight; this is not meant to bash any of them.

Well, that article didn't sit well with the new coach. You know
what? OH WELL. I'm not here to kiss ass, that's not my job. This is

an OP-ED piece. It's my opinion and mine only. If you don't like it,

don't read it. Last time I checked, your job was to win games and
mold these young guys into men, not worry about what one guy
in a paper says.

I've also given this , oath credit throughout the season so far.

Will he be a good coach? Yes. Will he probably be at a bigger school
sooner rather than later? Yes. Will he lead IPFW to a winning
season?Who know-. Ml I know is ih.n he will be a good coach, ifhe
isn't one already. But from what I've heard through the grapevine
is that he doesn't like negative press. Well, that's a pan of life, my
friend. I don't like getting bad grades in college, but you know
what? If I get one, I probably deserve it. lust because you came
from the land where your crimson shoes were kissed on a regular

basis doesn't mean you are going to get that treatment here.

You have to remember something: we have no tradition here,

none at all. We are used to losing, .iml losing .., lot You think this is

bad? Wait until you hit ihe big lime, it wont gel any prettier.

Rant No. 2: The Atmosphere still stinks

The game atmosphere cannot get any worse. It's so bad I don't

know if I can go to many more games (yes I can, as long as the beer
still flows). It's so bad I had to ask a member of the Blue and Brew
Crew on how they leel, just to get my point across. He wanted to

hide his name, so we will call him " Ihe Schwab."
Skip—How long have you been coming to the games?
The Schwab— Ever since they turned D-l, I am one of the 6-10

die-hards that have never missed a game.
Skip-Why do yon come to IPFW mens basketball games?
The Schwab--- The number one reason I am at the game is to

drink and hang out with the Blue and Brew Crew! And to watch our
players; they play their hearis out every game.

Skip-What is the biggest thing lacking in your opinion at the

games?

the fans a

pushing, the Mid-Con Conference doesn't

'

Skip--If you were running things, what would you do

,t of all, nothing against Fife, he will be a great

: Schwab-—You n

the middle?'

Skip—Yes.

The Schwab— I thin

to get the students mot
game, no student*, we

l besides fan support and a big n

< the biggest thing lacking is that they need
e involved at the games. At the Marygrove

e involved in any games and when they

no the stands, not one flew our way. How
t the games if you

Skip-Are you surprised that despite Dane Fife's hiring,

attendance hasn't picked up?

The Schwab---! am very surprised, but that just shows you that

you are correct in saying that we are a volleyball school with a

basketball problem. It just proves that winning some games puts

people in the seats, and by that I don't mean beating teams like

Marygrove College. Who has ever heard of the (JsCAA? You need
to get big names to play at home, maybe we can steal one against

Notre Dame on the 18th. Plus, getting into a conference would be

differendy?

The Schwab-
coach, but in the lung inn I think i hat I'eehoia would have been a
better fit for IPFW File will produce lor us, but once something
else comes along, he will go for it. No other team would have
hired him without coaching experience. We are just like Fife's lab

t experiments io see what works, and then he will perfect

m. Second, I would run more

Word Association

Cheerleaders--We have Cheerleaders?

The Band- Hurts my ears.

Blue and Brew t rew- For the amuum ol students in it, probably
the loudest student section in college basketball. Nothing better

than us taunting the other team.
MIA (Mastodons In Action)—non-existent (we tried and no one

supported us, it is to be disbanded).

The Danger Zone song--- Ihe HOs called, they want their song
back. Come on, let's have a di Herein player each week pick an intra

song. I'm sure that song gels the govs hype io i ome out of the gate

and make a statement. Maybe it they weie flying an F-14 with
Maverick and Iceman.

Kids Slam Dunk Contest- Most entertaining activity they

have during timeouts. Don't know if thai means it is good or not,

everything else is just lame.

Closing Thoughts
The Schwab—I'm not going to lie, with two wins already,

I would call this season a success. After watching us lose to

Huntington College in our exhibition game, a lot of us thought that

we were heading in the direct ion of Savannah Slate, who went 0-28

last year. But, my final thought is, how do you cut a Mr. Basketball

from your team? Do not worn (.hiinim Hiulci. I am sure you will

gel the last word.

Rant No. 3 ---Commentary
I Tivo'd the game against Marygrove College last Saturday,

mainly because I wanted to see what it is like on TV. We have Kent

Hormann doing the radio commentary, but I think he needs to

be off radio and on IV. Randy Schiflman is the worst color guy in

history. HeactualU was keeping track of how many times Hawkins

was on the floor (luring that game He is the reason I can't watch

News Channel I T> sports, unless llrad Brown is on there. We have

two knowledgeable guys doing radio and not on TV There just

needs to be a change it keeps givin1411stl1.it set ond-raie university

Campus IPFW !

Calencta
for Dec, &-14, 2005

8 Women's Basketball: 12 Last Week of Classes and

!
vs.IUPUI,7p.m.For FinalExams

information, call 16643.

Helmke Library Hours:

Collegiate Connection Spring 7:30am.-midnight

Semester Orientation: KTG46,
8:30-10:30 a.m. Reservations Free Health Screenings: GC,

required. Forinibrmation, call 4:45-6:45 p.m. For information,

15478. call 1 6647 or 1 5748.

9 1 1; Alumni Executive Council: Eating Disorder Support

IUPUI; also Dec, 10. For Group: WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

information, call 16807. Forinformation,call 16647.

10 FIRST Lego League 13 Hetmke Library Hours:

Tournament: GC, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 7:30a.m.-midnight

For information, call 16839.

Concert: Fort Wayne Area

Lunch with an IPFW Scientist: Community Band Holiday

"World Year ofPhysics," David Concert, Embassy Theatre,

Maloncy, presenter; Science 7:30 p.m. Forinformation,ca!l

Central, 1 1 :30a.m.-l p.m. For 16025.

reservations, call 260-424-2400.

14 Helmke Library Hours:

11 Hetmke Library Hours: Noon- 7:30am.-midnighL

midnight

College Level Examination

Hoopla Pregame Party: Program: KT232, 8:30 a.m. I

Memorial Coliseum, 1 1 :30 a.m

-

Forinformation, call 16600.
j

1 p.m. For information, call

16807, Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria,

noon; bring a sack lunch. An
Women's Basketball: "Hoopla: opportunity to meet informally

A Celebration ofWomen's with the express purpose of

Basketball," Memorial Coliseum; speaking Spanish. For

IPFW vs. Northern Iowa, 1 p.m., information, call 16689 ore-mail

Purdue vs. Valparaiso, 3 p.m. For confortm@ipfw.edu.

information, call 16643.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

Top Ten Reasons For

Not Drinking Over
Holiday Break

10. No hangovers.

9. No puke to clean up.

8. No explaining to significant

other/parents.

7. No lost car.

6. No lost license.

5. No unwanted sex.

4. No wondering who you woke

up with.

3. No blackouts.

2. No court date.

1. Extra Money!

Have a safe and happy holiday!

A public service announcement from the IPFW Substance Abuse Council.



Sports
i Skip Hooligan
A perspective on IPFW
sports as only Skip

Mastodons trample Mustangs

Unlike the Nov. 12 game
against nationally-ranked
Michigan Stale, everyone was
expecting the men's basketball

Man-grove ( ollegc last Saturday

lead for the Mastodons at

halftime. In fact, for the first

couple of minutes of the game,

the Mustangs led IPFW, thanks

entered the locker room
looking to regroup and refocus.

"Coach was uh. slightly

unhappy with some of the

things thai we did in the first

half, so he made it known that

we had to pick It up in the

second half or there was going

to be serious consequences."

said sophomore DeWitt Scott,

who led the team in scoring

with 19 points and added four

SCHEDULE)
EB5HSEI3
8-at Kent Slate, 7 p.m.
18-vs. Notre Dame, 6 p.n
20-at Purdue, 7 p.m.
22-vs. Weber State, 7 p.rn

28-at Perm State. 7:30 p.n
31 -at Air Force. 2:05 p.m.

MMU'I'H

Q: IPFW junior guard Quintin Carouthers tries to drive I:

defenders during a Dec. 3 game at Memorial Colis

improved to 2-4 in 2005.

"When we first came out
I was scared," freshman Kyle pushed the lead i

Savely said. "If (Marygrove) digits. Twenty-seve

step it up in the second half and
i showed i

sirmid half thai nut only;

M.istiidonMakiiigl-ifi-'s'

o the 10

"We were running and
jumping on traps," Savely said.

"I like pi. iving like that because
i everyone up

inuri.' rebounds, the r

looked highly improved from
their previous game at Toledo,

where they lost by 20 and
committed 31 turnovers.

"We didn't come out focused
at all the last game," Savely said.

"We were throwing the ball all

heart, but also his intensity. The know you get a couple steals

i played an entirely here and there."

: game in the second With less turnovers and

t Toledo), but

nine turnovers tonight,

, not too bad. Mopi'fullv

i keep that up."

The improved effort n

9-vs.Tri-State,7p.n

i against Marygrove
team's record to 2-4

l. However, tougher

schedule for the Mastodons.
We got a 26 point win."

(Kent State) and they pressure

hard, so if we can go
out and keep the turnovers

down, that just gives us more
opportunities to shoot."

All in all. Saturday for the

Mastodons was a beginning and
an end. An end to a frustrating

yet well played couple of games
and the beginning of a potential

winning streak before coming
home to face Notre Dame on
Dec. 18.

"We have three games
coming up: two on the road and
two in four days," Scott said.

"To start off on a good note is

always important. It helps the
team's confidence and gets our
morale going."

Basketball statistical leaders to date

llehounds perR.imc: 3,3 I4lhl

Beats pergame: 1.5 (T 1st)

rlt i i" i game: 0.8 (T4ih)
Blocks per game _ ",

1 1 . i

Jromtheoffirial IPFW athletics website as nf rVrBmherfi. 2flu5

n
l'linii-. pi-i K.ime: 7.3 (5th)

Rebounds per game: 4.3 (T

.

Meals per game: 1.0 (4th)

Assists per game: !.8 (3rd)

Points per game: 10.2 (3rd)

Rebounds per game: 3.2 (5th)

Steals per game; 0.8 (5th)

Blocks per game: 1.0 (1st)

m
Points per game: 15.0 (1st)

Rebounds per game: 3.3 (3rd)

per game: 2.5 (T 1st)

Points per game: H n i nh]

Rebounds per game: 3.8 (3i

Steals per game: 1.0 (5Ui)

Assists per game: 5.3 (1st)

Points per game: l^.W^nd)
Rebounds per game: 4.8 (2nd)

Steals per game: 1.3 [T 3rd)

l

Hoopla to bring Purdue to Fort Wayne

season as of Dec. 5. it's nothing
against his Mastodons women's
basketball team.

Patterson knows hisprogram

programs Purdue. Valpai
and Northern Iowa to

Wayne for the inaugur.d t-

on Sunday, Dec. 1 1 at Mem

"We've got to get people in

this community to understand
we are playing with the big

Patterson understands that

men's basketball, at all levels,

dominates television ratings

and attendance figures.

With the exception of a few
women's college basketball

programs, including Purdue,
the sport doesn't get as much
attention at the collegiate level.

For IPFW's basketball
teams, the comparison is in the
attendance figures. The men's
team has averaged 2,951 in

SCHEDULE

8-vs.IUPUI,7p.m.
1 1-HOOPLA, vs. Northern
Iowa, 1 p.m. at Memorial

20-vs. Maryland
Baltimore County, 7 p.r
23-vs.Winthrop, lp.m.

fflRiWMl

; schools, particularly

Running the point: Junior Ashley Johnson will lead
the Mastodons in the first-annual "Hoopla" event at
Memorial Coliseum on Dec. 11.
NCAA Tournaments under be fun. But these are big-time Memorial Colis
i. oat hkrisiy Curry in return lor reams | his is some pretty good the women play

Hoopla."

i liie.ri.inii." school in

'ne that he agreed to

Purdue in February
an the top 25-ranked

Purdue pummeled IPFW
07-39 on Nov. 21 last season at

/est Lafayette.

"Do I look forward to playin

IPFW visits Purdue on
Thursday, February 9.

Between the three visiting

basketball," Patterson said.

"I'm jealous that the men's
basketball programs get all the

attention: it doesn't matter what
level or what school. I don't

anybody or anything.

4-at Northern Illinois, 7
p.m.
7-vs. Radford, 7 p.m.

I'm just trying to get women's
basketball the opportunity.
I'm just trying to find a way to

promote women's basketball in

Curry also hopes the
"Hoopla" event will promote
Memorial Coliseum as an
independent site for a NCAA
Tournament regional host,

according to Patterson.

On Dec. 11, IPFW plays


